Sometimes, strength in numbers does not have to be from people.
Sunni, an independent, fearless six-year-old, found this out one day.
She finally learned what it meant to feel fear and comfort at the same
time while waiting for someone to find her. Even one so young can
have a dream. Sunni's adventure took her to a place unseen by
anyone passing. Monarchs saved her from fear and she would never
forget it...
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It would take about ten minutes on foot, but just in case she was scared,
they decided not to take the horses. They didn’t want to scare her into
hiding from the sound of the hooves. When they were just about to their
destination, they started calling out her name. Ten more minutes had gone
by and they still didn’t see her.
They had been to the spot before where the butterflies lived and noticed
something different. John told Tim that he didn’t recall there ever being a
stump there. Tim agreed. They decided to start calling out to her again at
that point. Sunni heard familiar voices and began to feel joy! It was at that
moment Tim and John saw something they knew they would never witness
again. As they continued to call Sunni, the butterflies began to fly off. As
they lifted off, Tim and John could not believe their eyes.
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